Isabel Rivas Paradise Farm - aside from showbusiness Isabel's other passion is farming and this can be proven with her 10-hectare farm in Iba Zambales aptly named Paradise Farm. It was recently featured in the weekend magazine show Rated K hosted by Korina Sanchez. Visit the official Paradise Farm website for more information.

Paradise Farm is owned and managed by Philippine actress Isabel Rivas. Green living, eco-living, sustainable farming, and urban farming is the main thrust of Paradise Farm. Our mission is to encourage everyone to embrace eco-friendly farming.

75 Best Paradise Farm Iba Zambales Images In 2017 - explore Isabel Rivas's board Paradise Farm Iba Zambales followed by 132 people on Pinterest. See more ideas about gardens future house and garden art.

Watch Isabel Rivas at her Paradise Farm ABS CBN News - a vast farm in the rolling mountains of Sierra Madre is now home to former actress Isabel Rivas. Her airy mansion sits at the heart of her 20-hectare paradise farm where she nurses hundreds of mango trees, sheep, cows, and dogs.

Yes Magazine One of the country's top entertainment magazines featured Paradise Farm and Ms. Isabel Rivas, the spread featured the farmhouse the farm its humble beginnings and the hard work and dedication that Miss Isabel Rivas put into the property.

Real Estate Botolan Farm I Rivas Pinterest Com - Feb 9, 2019, explore Lito Zapanta's board Real Estate Botolan Farm I Rivas followed by 103 people on Pinterest. See more ideas about heaven, Iba Zambales, and paradise.

Isabel Rivas's Paradise Pep PH - this L-shaped white and blue house although built on top of the hill is not too visible from the entrance to the farm a blue iron gate that carries the sign Paradise Farm Kumbaga sa movie working title pa lang yon Isabel says of her 10-hectare property s name kasi i didn't know what i was gonna call it.